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Learning Outcomes

To know the key questions to ask in the context 
of T1DM and exercise

To understand at a basic level what the body’s 
response is to aerobic/anaerobic and mixed 
exercise

To get a basic understanding of advice to be 
given on insulin adjustment and carbohydrate 
intake



Introduction

Type 1 diabetes is a true endocrine autoimmune 
disease with a hormone deficiency

Patients are wholly dependent on injected 
insulin

Most patients are young - active to a lesser or 
greater extent

Some are elite athletes



Problem with Injected Insulin

Wrong hormone

Wrong site

- Main target organ (liver) does not get 
exposed to the correct amount of insulin

Wrong time



Key Questions

The person

The person’s diabetes

The person’s exercise 



Person Questions

Lifestyle in terms of work patterns, walking to 
work, car usage, public transport

If considering starting to exercise:

Why do you want exercise?

Short term and medium term goals? E.g. 
weight loss, fitness, marathon

Weight - overweight, underweight



Diabetes Questions

For this talk assume Type 1:
How long have they had diabetes
Complication status - neuropathy
Hypo awareness
Blood glucose variability
Average control - HbA1c
Any diabetes education, e.g. ozDAFNE/FlexIt
?Pump user
If MDI, injection sites? Lipohypertrophy
What happens to YOU and YOUR diabetes when you 
exercise?



Exercise

Type of exercise

– Planned?

– Regular?

– Intensity?

– Previous Experience?



Not the same:
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Physiological response to Exercise

Aerobic, e.g. marathon or distance running, uses 
oxygen to metabolise glucose and fat.

So blood glucose  levels usually fall

Anaerobic, is associated with rise on stress 
hormones such as adrenaline: BGL can rise 
(useful…see later)

BUT, start of any exercise is anaerobic…

All easy then!



Effect of Exercise in Diabetes

Lack of endogenous insulin leads to predictable 
(albeit difficult to predict!) results:

BGLs go up and down

E.G. At start of a 5k run BGL will rise, but after a 
few minutes will tend to start to fall





Hypoglycaemia

Learning Point:

Not only is hypoglycaemia a possibility after 
aerobic exercise BUT:

Hypoglycaemia is more common and occurs 
with fewer warnings for 12 hours or so AFTER 
exercise has finished



Strategies available to person with 
T1DM exercising

Eat less

Eat more

Take less insulin

Take more insulin



Insulin regimens

Fixed mix = Inappropriate, so moving on…..

Multiple Dose Injection (MDI):

Commonest is Fast Acting (NovoRpaid, Humalog, 
Apidra) with basal once daily

Basal: commonest is Lantus

Problem, slow response to dose adjustment

Better strategy is bd Levemir or NPH (personal 
observation)



Insulin Pumps

Infusion of fast acting insulin continuously with 
boluses for meals

Advantages:

Basal Rate can be varied and increased or 
reduced as needed for as long as required, 

e.g. 20-30% reduction in basal rate for 12 hours lowers hypo 
risk post exercise

Bolus able to be given immediately



Pump with sensor
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Novo Nordisk Rider in 4th Place



Nitty Gritty

Metabolic Control immediately pre Exercise

BGL 7-12 mmol/L; consider ketone 
measurement if >12

If <7 mmol/L consider ingesting extra carbs if 
doing aerobic exercise

>12 mmol/L with no ketones delay if at all 
possible

If ketosis > 1 mmol/L avoid exercise



Food Intake

Priority for athletes and exercisers is, Avoid Hypos

Endurance exercise at elite level requires CHO intake for 
every 20 minutes of exercise of 0.2-1g/kg/hr, so for 20 
minutes in a 60 kg person = 

[0.2-1] 20/60 x 60 = 40-180 g (maximum is about 6 
muffins, 12 slices of white bread…a lot!) 

For normal humans a lot less

Can mitigate this with adjustment of insulin (less) before

Very little, if any, for high intensity (anaerobic) exercise 
e.g. a sprint race



CHO during exercise

Glucose Gel

Lucozade, high CHO bars.



When to monitor?

BGL before exercise, every 30 minutes if possible 
and at end of exercise

Trial runs in training are essential as this is not 
practical in many sports.

This permits intake of CHO to be tailored to need as 
well as reduction of insulin basal dose and 
possible prandial dose just before exercise (or 
increase if high intensity sport) 





Summary

Diabetes management in those exercising is 
tricky

Both physiological and patho-physiological 
factors need to be accounted for

Whilst there are principles that we can apply, 
“dry runs” and adjustment (after monitoring) 
in training is essential.
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